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Cathy Beaton (right),
Vinnies State President,
with Penny Ogden

NEW SERVICE TO SHAPE A
POSITIVE FUTURE FOR WOMEN
The St Vincent de Paul Society has
established a major new accommodation
service in Adelaide to support women
in crisis.
Around 60% of people who access
homelessness services are women and
domestic violence is the leading cause
of homelessness in Australia. The tragic
consequences of domestic violence are
well understood, including an average of
one woman killed in Australia each week, at
the hands of a current or former partner.
SA police receive around 400 calls a
week on domestic violence matters and
in emergency situations, authorities often
have no choice but to accommodate
women considered ‘high risk’ in motels.
The opening this September of the
Vinnies Women’s Crisis Centre reflects
the culmination of several year’s planning
to establish a short term accommodation
facility that will address this need.
The centre, ideally located in a quiet
location in Adelaide’s inner north, will
operate 24 hours, welcoming women and
their children referred through existing
channels that include the Domestic
Violence Crisis line and SA Police.
Cathy Beaton, Vinnies State President,
says the facility has been comprehensively
planned in terms of services, security,

accommodation standards and anticipating
guests’ practical and emotional needs.
“The Vinnies Women’s Crisis Centre
is unique in many ways, providing
services including in-house access
to Vinnies programs, children’s play
area and some child minding, all
meals, recreation area and laundry and
kitchen facilities,” Cathy explains.
“Set in tranquil gardens with modern family
rooms, women will find themselves in a
nurturing environment to support decision
making and change during a stressful time.”
Penny Ogden has been employed to
manage the new 20 room facility. With eight
years’ experience in homelessness (two
of these working for the Homelessness
Gateway, SA’s after hours domestic violence
crisis service), she understands why Vinnies
was compelled to establish the centre.

FRED’S VAN ON
THE RISE
WOMEN’S CENTRE
TO CHANGE LIVES
TAILORED ASSISTANCE
or are heavily booked and unavailable
for short term emergency intakes.
Penny says women left alone in a motel
room often find it difficult to cope and
make a kneejerk decision to return home.

“I’ve not heard of anything similar here.
Having worked in the sector for the last
eight years I know there is a desperate
need for a service like this,” Penny says.

“Providing a place to stay is critical, but
so too is supportive surroundings with
emotional and practical assistance to
enable calm, strategic decision making.”

“Most high risk emergency calls are
received after hours and there is nowhere
to place women other than in motels.”

The impact of domestic violence on
women and their children is enormous
but many do not have the means of a way
out. Vinnies is proud to be at the forefront
of a new model for crisis intervention.

A handful of women’s crisis accommodation
services exist in Adelaide, but these are
either unable to check in guests after hours
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The pending closure of Holden in
Adelaide’s north and the long winded
uncertainty surrounding the Whyalla
steelworks, serve as examples of the
financial and personal challenges that
South Australians face. Although our
work must continue in its traditional
format, we must also grow and adapt
to the needs of our communities.
The opening of the Vinnies Women’s
Crisis Centre is the culmination of
years of planning, arising from our
research into the severe shortage
of suitable accommodation for
women in crisis situations.

SHAPED BY
COMMUNITY
NEEDS
This is my first newsletter as new
State President for the St Vincent de
Paul Society and what an exciting
time to be leading the organisation.
As a volunteer for Vinnies home
visitations, I am well aware of the
complex backgrounds and needs of
the people we assist and the important
role Vinnies has in their lives.

FRED’S
UPDATE
Our Fred’s Van is an icon in South
Australia and rightly so, offering a hot,
nutritious meal to people who need it
most from ten locations across the State.
Last year saw an additional night added
to the city service and an increase in
meals at most sites. Another change
is the increase in Vinnies Fred’s
Vans moving to indoor locations.

A common issue among many women
Vinnies helps is their experience of
domestic violence and the enormous
affect it has on their health, well-being,
finances and families. Impacts on children
include anxiety, insecurity and loss
of confidence. These consequences
are significant and often precursors to
later lives of crime, poverty, substance
abuse, loneliness or violence.
The Vinnies Women’s Crisis
Centre will change lives and for
many, break the cycle of domestic
violence abuse and acceptance.
The centre is unique in the practical
and emotional support it provides, in
a tranquil environment. This holistic
approach will surround women and
children with a positive setting to bring
calmness and clarity and foster sound
decision making, assisting women and
their children towards a positive future.

Teresa Branch, Vinnies Fred’s Van
Coordinator, says “We prefer indoors
as it offers comfort and enables
people to eat in dignity and have
a chat – social interaction that is
missing from many people’s lives.”
Eight of the ten ‘Vans’ are now served
indoors and Vinnies plans to move another
inside soon. For convenience to patrons,
the Adelaide city location will continue
to serve from the original Fred’s Van.
A team of youth volunteers operates
the Monday shift at the city location,
with other sites facilitated by
compassionate volunteers of all ages.

Our new service, together with our
current White Ribbon accreditation
process, is evidence of our commitment
to end domestic violence.
Although this new service is significant, it
will not detract from our existing services.
The personalised assistance Vinnies
provides through our home visit
service in a compassionate, nonjudgemental framework is unique to
the Society. There can be challenges
in delivering this service, but it is life
changing for many of the 50,000 people
helped by the service each year.
Our 47 bed men’s shelter, ten Fred’s Van
services, Migrant and Refugee Centre,
and specialist counselling services
are all instrumental in lifting people
up out of disadvantage and poverty.
This important work will continue.
Through the dedication of our volunteers
our shops continue to grow. This year
has seen the opening of several shops,
bringing the total in SA to 36. Together
with providing clothing free of charge
to people we assist, revenue from our
shops helps fund our good works in
the community. Please continue to
purchase and donate, knowing you
are supporting our vital services.
I am humbled by the support of our caring
community and proud to be leading our
Society at a time of challenge and change.
Cathy Beaton
State President
St Vincent de Paul Society (SA)

The Salisbury service is a recent
indoor move, where Sharka has
volunteered for over three years.
“One of the best aspects of working
at Fred’s Van is that connection with
customers, sharing a laugh and having
a chat on a Sunday evening,” she says.
Her favourite meal served in winter is
an authentic Spaghetti Bolognese.
Last year around 40,000 meals
were served by Vinnies Fred’s
Vans across South Australia
from 30,000 the year before.
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HONOURING
OUR
VOLUNTEERS

is not new, instead it’s a facelift for
a tired but reliable van that’s been
loyally serving the Society for years.

The work behind the scenes of our
dedicated volunteers can go publicly
unnoticed. So it’s wonderful when
they receive formal acknowledgement,
including Lynette Dansie, Christopher
Acott and Michael O’Connell who were
recently awarded a Member Order of
Australia (AM) and John D’Souza and
Kevin Rucioch, who were awarded a
Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM).

Jayne, Schools and Community
Engagement Officer, drives the new look
van to schools for presentations and
collecting goods to sell at Vinnies shops.

Margaret Reynolds of Port
Lincoln was also acknowledged
recently by the Society for an
incredible 48 years of service.

“People understand the value in
donating and recycling but Vinnies
Van will make that more convenient
and memorable,” Jayne says.

We are immensely grateful to the work
of our volunteers and the individualised
approach they take. In Croydon for
example, the home visit team are
facilitating monthly multicultural feast
days and inviting people they assist to
help prepare or simply enjoy the meal. It’s
a wonderful social opportunity and helps
people connect with others in their area.

Schools & community engagement
coordinator, Jayne Shortt

VINNIES VAN
Fred has some competition, with a
new van recently joining Vinnies…
Vinnies Van won’t assist with meals
but will play an important role, helping
to engage young people on social
justice - while encouraging donations to
ensure Fred’s Van will always be there!
Together with donations from the
community, Vinnies relies on sales
from its shops to fund over $2 million
of assistance distributed to South
Australians every year. Vinnies Van

CEOS AGAINST
POVERTY
South Australia’s most prominent
community leaders raised $630,000
for the St Vincent de Paul Society
by sleeping out on June 29 at this
year’s Vinnies CEO Sleepout.
The event is vital to ensure Vinnies can
continue to provide assistance to the
most vulnerable in our community.
Last year saw 30% more meals
provided through Vinnies Fred’s Vans
and the need for clothing, food, shelter
and other assistance continues. The
Vinnies Women’s Crisis Centre will
further increase Vinnies assistance.

We’re hoping the standout vehicle
will attract attention of students
and adults alike, inspiring more
people, including workplaces, to
get a clothing drive together!

Bank SA’s Nick Reade was again
the highest fundraiser, raising over
$140,000 for Vinnies with newcomer
to the event, Tobi Pearce, CEO of
The Bikini Body Training Company,
coming in second to raise $44,000.
At just 25 years old, Tobi is CEO of
a global company and investment
group. He understands the challenges
people may face when homeless,
having gone through similar
struggles himself earlier in life.
A tough family life led Tobi to run away
from home. At age 16, he was homeless,
sleeping in his car, at public amenities
or occasionally at friends’ houses.
“I was a 16 year old borrowing money
and living off the $45 a week I earned.
Not many people at school knew
and I often acted out as a result
of my internal pain,” he says.

Living in a tin shed at 19, Tobi dreamed
of a better life and started working
towards building a life he would be
proud of, a life with independence.
Tobi knows only too well that
many people’s lives are shaped
by circumstances outside of their
control. With a philosophy to never
judge others, it was Tobi’s own
experiences that motivated him
to participate in the sleepout.
“To be able to contribute to
such an authentic, humbling
cause is important to me.”

THE VINNIES WOMEN’S CRISIS CENTRE WILL CHANGE LIVES
“Two months later, I had five knocked out
teeth and four broken ribs,” she says.
The couple were travelling, moving from
caravan park to caravan park. Rebecca
was distressed and confused, in love with
the man she once knew and committed
to making the relationship work.
“I found myself getting attacked
over and over again. It started off
every couple of months, then every
few weeks, then every week.”
Rebecca eventually escaped after
a drunken attack at 1 o’clock in the
morning. Fleeing with a smashed
windscreen and her beloved dogs, she
had no money and nowhere to go.
“A kind lady let me and the dogs stay
at her place and the next morning
drove me to the places I needed to go Domestic Violence services, the police
station and Vinnies,” Rebecca says.
“That’s when Vinnies paid to fix
my windscreen and paid for my
petrol all the way down to Adelaide.
They went above and beyond.”
Vinnies helped Rebecca get settled
in Adelaide, assisting with food,
counselling and referrals.
Name and image
changed to protect privacy

CANINES
AND VINNIES
CRUCIAL IN
REBECCA’S
STORY
Several years ago Rebecca was
living an enviable lifestyle in
Queensland as the proud co-owner
of a successful reptile business.

A gift of two blue tongues inspired
the venture.
“My partner started making enclosures
and we put a few on eBay,” Rebecca
explains. “They started selling and the
next minute we had our own business and
were selling enclosures Australia wide.”
Rebecca was asked to write
magazine articles, teaching others
about her beloved reptiles.
An animal lover, her two Aussie Bulldogs
were also an integral part of her life.
A relationship breakup saw that venture
come to an end, with Rebecca and her
dogs moving in with a man from her past.

Rebecca says her journey to a safe place
was complicated by her dogs, which
agencies requested she relinquish to
access accommodation services.
“I was never going to surrender
my dogs. They’re what got me
through the last few years.”

THE VINNIES WOMEN’S CRISIS
CENTRE UNDERSTANDS THE
STRONG CONNECTION MANY
WOMEN HAVE WITH THEIR
PETS. THE SERVICE WILL
SUPPORT WOMEN, THEIR
CHILDREN AND THEIR PETS.

Like many children, he was also a
physical victim.

home and launched into me, his
punch connected on my jaw.”

“Being at home was a very uneasy time,
knowing if I looked sideways or failed
to immediately respond the potential
was always there to be hit and flung
from one side of the room to another.”

“I swung back and sent him falling to
the ground. My girlfriend was with me
(now my wife), she drove and got me
away from the house. We did go back
a few hours afterwards to find all my
clothes scattered across the front lawn.”

His mother was also terrified, especially
when her husband had been drinking.
“Family members pleaded with
her to leave, and we did end up
in a few shelters,” he says.
Brian has vivid memories of standing
between his mother, with his stepfather
coming in from a night at the pub.
Name and image
changed to protect privacy

CHILDHOOD
MEMORIES
Brian knows what it’s like to grow
up with domestic violence.

LEARNING
ABOUT SOCIAL
JUSTICE
The St Vincent de Paul Society is helping
students understand disadvantage.
Jayne Shortt, Schools and Community
Engagement Officer, attends schools
to promote social justice. She enjoys
interacting with the children who
are always keen to learn about the
causes and issues around poverty.

“If you can imagine it, a kid aged 1213, standing up to a drunken man
with only a puny cricket bat, my mum
crying and screaming behind me.”

“I never lived with my mother and
stepfather again,” he says.
The support of key people helped
Brian manage the emotional
impacts of his childhood.
“Being treated like that day
after day, you eventually start to
believe you are worthless.”

At 17 he finally had enough. “It was
Christmas Eve. My stepfather came

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IMPACTS
CHILDREN IN MANY WAYS.
THE NEW VINNIES SERVICE
WILL PROVIDE A NURTURING
ENVIRONMENT FOR WOMEN AND
THEIR CHILDREN, UNDERSTANDING
THAT COMPASSIONATE
SUPPORT IS VITAL TO ESCAPING
DISADVANTAGE AND MANAGING
THE EMOTIONAL IMPACTS.

clothing for Vinnies during the
Winter Appeal,” Jayne says.

bringing in 10 wheelie bins of
clothing and over 850 food items.

“These include Nazareth College,
whose students collected thousands
of cans of food for Vinnies.”

The Mini Vinnies group at the School
of the Nativity, Aberfoyle Park had
a winter warmers day selling hot
chocolate to raise funds. They also
collected new blankets, socks,
beanies, gloves and scarves.

“Looking back, my mental health issues
would have started back then.”
Brian found out at age 12 that his
stepfather was not his biological
parent - “I remember thanking
God that he wasn’t.”

“Each house group created an inspiring
‘hope’ themed design on the gym floor
using the cans, they were so impressive.”
Cardijn College Romero house raised
money to purchase 100 back packs
for Vinnies, filling them with toiletries
and messages of love and support for
distribution through Vinnies Migrant and
Refugee Centre and men’s shelter.

Students have embraced the concept
that every donation or volunteering
effort, no matter how small, combine
to make an enormous difference.

St Francis Xavier Regional Catholic
School filled 16 wheelie bins with preloved clothing, weighing a massive 455
kilograms! Their non-perishable food
collection gathered over 1,000 items for
Vinnies Modbury home visitation service.

“Schools have been generous
in collecting food, blankets and

Salisbury Heights Primary School
held a clothing and food drive,

Jayne has been impressed with
the number of school sleepouts
held over the cold months.
“These provide a valuable
opportunity for students to learn
about the issue of homelessness,
while raising funds,” she says.
The Society values its strong partnerships
with schools and is extremely grateful
for their donations that assist families
in need across South Australia.
Schools can contact Jayne on
08 8112 8719 or jshortt@svdpsa.
org.au to arrange a visit.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
››

City to Bay Fun Run Vinnies will take
part on 17 September, to join Team
Vinnies please contact Jayne Shortt
on 8112 8700 or jshortt@svdpsa.org.au

››

The Annual General Meeting of
the St Vincent de Paul Society
(SA) will be held at Ozanam
House, 202 Franklin Street,
Adelaide at 4pm on 27 October.

››

Thanksgiving Mass for deceased
members, volunteers, staff and
supporters of the Society will be held
at 11.30am on Saturday 28 October
at St Francis Xavier Cathedral.

››

The Vinnies Christmas Appeal will
begin in November with Catholic
Church parish collections occurring
on the weekend of 11-12 November.

››

The Motorcycle Riders Association
of South Australia’s annual Toy Run
will be held on Sunday 3 December,
riding from Adelaide to Callington
and donating toys for the Society
to distribute at Christmas.

Behzad on duty

TAILORED
ASSISTANCE
The St Vincent de Paul Society runs
tailored programs including specialist
counselling services and the LEAP
Program (Learning Education and
Pathways), which delivers literacy,
numeracy and workplace training together
with pathways to community participation.
LEAP participants are often long
term unemployed or have underdeveloped communication skills,
and respond well to a customised
approach that assists disadvantaged
people realise their potential.
Behzad could not obtain work after
arriving in Australia, prompting
him to volunteer at Vinnies Kidman
Park shop. He then entered Vinnies

Kelli and Emma at the
Waymouth Street shop

MODELLING
A NEW SHOP

LEAP program, which mentored
and connected him with services to
improve his literacy, communications
and cultural understanding.
One of these was the “On the same
wave” program, a volunteer run
program at the Henley Beach surf
life-saving club teaching beach safety.
Behzad completed the program,
winning a bronze medallion and going
on to volunteer as a surf lifesaver.
“My first shift was on Christmas Day last
year. It was a wonderful feeling,” he says.
Vinnies also helped Behzad, a
cabinet maker, gain employment
by introductions and referral.
Behzad regularly donates his time and
money to charities, including teaching
Syrian refugee children to swim.
“I am very grateful to Vinnies. The position
I am in now is because of them.”

Vinnies Waymouth Street opened its
doors earlier this year, bringing a keenly
sought after Vinnies shop to the city.

STAY IN TOUCH

It’s a small but impressive space, bursting
with designer and vintage clothing, shoes
and handbags together with unique
homewares and quality everyday attire.

If you would like to keep up to date

Decorated in the modern-yet-vintage
feel of the newer Vinnies shops, the
Waymouth Street shop is part of an
innovative partnership with UNO
Apartments. The building is the first of
its kind, integrating social and private
housing to bring a diverse mix of people
together with Vinnies conveniently
located on the ground floor.
Other Vinnies shops opened
this year include Salisbury,
Brighton and Port Augusta.

more regularly, you can also find us

under VinniesSA on Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, Flickr and YouTube.

